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Product sales for Terraplas plc hit a worldwide

record for the last financial year, with the best ever

turnover reported by Chairman, Robert Else. Contracts

covered the Terraplas Group’s full spectrum of proven

turf and ice protection products, which have expanded

to provide a broad range of options for any stadium,

arena, ballpark, or racecourse budget (please refer to

sidebar on the last page of this article for the full prod-

uct range).

Among the highlights cited by Robert Else

and Michael Beane, President of

Terraplas USA, were:

Inset & main picture: The Papal
visit to Sydney — held at
Randwick Racecourse —
attracted more visitors to Sydney
than the Olympic Games in 2000.
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Dubai Sports City’s Cricket
Stadium will offer seating for
25,000 — expandable to 40,000
for concerts and other non-cricket
events.

Feature writer, Steve Traiman, takes a look at the huge

successes experienced by Terraplas plc during the past

twelve months.
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� Terraplas North America and Terraplas USA Rentals

merged into Terraplas USA, and recorded the

busiest year in its history.

� Two new rental companies in Europe — Italstage

Company srl, Naples, Italy, and Roadrunner Concert

Services nv, Hoboken, Belgium — purchased

significant stocks of Terraplas products.

� Papal visits to Australia at Sydney’s Randwick

Racecourse and in the US at the new Yankee

Stadium and Washington (DC) Nationals Stadium

were all held on Terraplas products.

� Dubai Sports City purchased 17,000m2 of Terraplas

products for four new sports venues.

� Wembley National Stadium held eleven concert

nights using a mix of Terratrak and Terraflor to

protect its natural turf.

� The City of Los Angeles’ Recreation & Parks

Department purchased 10,000m2 (108,000sqft) of

Terracover II and Terracover II-X for a temporary VIP

car park at the L.A. Coliseum.

Papal Visit & Dubai Sports City 
— All Covered by Terraplas
Terraplas Australian distributor, Noel Carty of Jayline

(Aust) Pty in Gosford, New South Wales, was responsi-

ble for both the Papal Tour — for which 8,000m2 of

Terraplas was purchased for the Randwick Racecourse

visit — and the Dubai Sports City project. 

In regards to the Papal visit, it reportedly brought

more visitors to Sydney than the 2000 Summer

Olympics. And as for Dubai Sports City, it is the world’s

first purpose-built sports city, set on 50 million square-

feet (approximately 5 million m2) of land within the

Dubailand development. The crown jewels of the new

development are four magnificent stadia, including: a

60,000-seat multi-purpose outdoor stadium; a 25,000-

capacity cricket stadium expandable to 40,000 for con-

certs and other non-cricket events; a 10,000-seat

multi-purpose indoor arena; and a field hockey venue

for 5,000 spectators. To ensure that they are truly

multi-functional in all their facilities, Dubai Sports City

has purchased a range of Terraplas products, including

14,200m2 of Terratile, 2,520m2 of Terraflor and 160m2

of Terratrak.

Wembley National Stadium Concerts
London’s Wembley National Stadium — the centre-

piece for championship and International football

matches in the UK — needed to protect its natural turf

for its major summer concert series, which encom-

passed eleven dates for AC/DC, Take That, Oasis, U2,

and Coldplay, from June 26 through September 19.

The venue had made a significant investment of

US$1,756,325 (£1,077,500 GBP) for 10,500m2 of Ter-

raflor and 5,000m2 of Terratrak.

By using a mix of Terratrak and Terraflor, it was pos-

sible to bring the very heavy equipment right into the

stadium while still utilising the unique turf protection

qualities of Terraflor. For the huge U2 stage set-up, the

Terratrak supported the hundreds of tonnes of stage

and equipment, while the Terraflor held the mixer

units, light and delay towers, and thousands of fans in

front of the stage. 

According to Greg Gillin, Group Facilities Director

for The FA at Wembley Stadium, the mix of Terratrak
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The huge U2 stage at
Wembley, where a
mixture of
TERRAFLOR and
TERRATRAK was
used — the
TERRATRAK (dark
grey material)
supported the 100’s of
tonnes of stage and
equipment, while the
TERRAFLOR held the
mixer units, light and
delay towers and 1000’s
of people.

COURTESY:  MATTHIAS
MUEHLBRADT,
WWW.U2GIGS.COM
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and Terraflor held up extremely well for the eleven con-

cert nights, which attracted nearly a million fans in

total. Included was a single date for AC/DC on June

26; plus four 90,000-plus sold-out concerts for Take

That from July 1-5; two dates each for Oasis July 11-

12; U2 August 14-15; and Coldplay September 18-19.

Greg Gillin commented: “Our investment in the

new pitch protection system has saved us days either

side of an event and significant costs thanks to the

ease with which the Terratrak can be installed by hand

when compared with the existing steel solution. As a

result, we have more flexibility in the booking calendar

and therefore further opportunity to maximise the use

of the stadium. 

“This year alone we have used the Terratrak and

Terraflor solution for twelve event days, with in excess

of 300,000 patrons actually passing over the turf pro-

tection system. While there was initial scepticism from

touring production crews, I’m pleased to advise we’ve

Take That performing to a sell-out crowd at
Wembley National Stadium —

90,000 people attended on
each of the four

nights.

Left: By using a mix of
TERRATRAK and
TERRAFLOR, it was
possible to bring the very
heavy equipment right into
the stadium, while still
utilising the unique turf
protection qualities of
TERRAFLOR.
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“This year alone we have used the Terratrak

and Terraflor for twelve event days, with

more than 300,000 patrons passing over

the turf protection system...”— Greg Gillin, Group Facilities Director for The FA at Wembley Stadium.
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had nothing but positive feedback, and no permanent

damage to the profile of the surface. The Terratrak and

Terraflor solution has without doubt complemented

our operation and the service we provide to artists and

patrons who visit Wembley Stadium.”

Major Strides in North America
In 2009, the sales business of Terraplas North America

and the rental business of Terraplas USA Rentals, LLC,

were combined under one company, Terraplas USA LLC

(“TUSA”), headquartered in Kilgore, TX. This marked

the first full year that Robert Else and Mike Beane have

owned 100% of the rental operations in North America. 

In addition, consolidation of the sales and rental

companies in North America has made it much easier

for both clients and end users, with the seamless tran-

sition between the sales and rental programs allowing

TUSA to manage both ends of the business in a man-

ner that is best for the customer. 

In 2009, the regional manager plan for TUSA mate-

rialized and it has been extremely effective, with

regional managers named for the West Coast, the

Rocky Mountains, the Southwest, Florida, the South-

east, the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys, and the North-

east. The upshot of this has been a much more locally

coordinated rental program, coupled with personal ser-

vice and professional installation.

The results have been spectacular too, with TUSA

having conducted its biggest rental year ever in 2009.

Managing over 60 rental

events, TUSA provided the

turf protection for such

major entertainment stadi-

um shows as Paul McCart-

ney, Elton John & Billy Joel,

Kid Rock, Dave Matthews

Band, Rascal Flatts, Kenny

Chesney, AC/DC, Willy Nel-

son, John Mellencamp and

Bob Dylan.

In addition to the stadium shows, TUSA provided

vital turf coverage services for such events as the 2009

Super Bowl at Tampa’s Raymond James Stadium; the

men’s NCAA Final Four basketball tournament in

Detroit’s Ford Field; the International Tennis Hall of

Fame in Newport, RI; the Aspen (CO) Wine and Food

Festival; the Boulder-Boulder Road Race and Promise

Keepers at the University of Colorado; the Tony Hawk

Foundation fundraiser in Beverly Hills, CA; the Sprite

College Step-off at SMU in Dallas; Larry the Cable Guy

at the University of Nebraska in Lincoln; Microsoft cor-

porate meetings at Safeco Field, Seattle, WA; and a

host of college graduation ceremonies at venues across

the US.

EXPO Center & the L.A. Coliseum
EXPO Center, a premiere recreation facility located in

Exposition Park, is managed by the City of Los Angeles

Department of Recreation and Parks (RAP). The L.A.

Swim Stadium, an EXPO Center facility, was used for

the 1932 and 1984 Summer Olympics. For many years,

EXPO Center has maintained the natural grass field

across the street from the swim stadium for youth

sport activities. This property, owned by the State, is

located just west of the Los Angeles Coliseum and is

also used for parking by fans attending the University

of Southern California (USC) PAC 10 Trojans’ home

games.

Years of parking resulted in the field becoming

hardened, the grass died and the field became a mud

bowl after a rain, making it a challenge for local youth

soccer and football teams. The solution was to convert

the grass field into a synthetic playfield and find the

best synthetic cover system available. 

Steve Soboroff, Chairman of the Board of Directors

for the “Friends of Expo Center”, approached the

State regarding an Operating Agreement with RAP.

Funds were raised by the Friends group to renovate the

dirt field into a state-of-the art sports field. EXPO Cen-

ter would maintain and operate the sports field and

“Terraplas USA was very instrumental in providing training to our EXPO Center

staff on the installation and maintenance of the Terracover panels. We are

thrilled to have the Terracover as a new funding source for other programs,

with the continuing opportunity to rent it out to other venues...”— Belinda Jackson, Executive Director, EXPO Center.

Terraplas plc
Chairman, Robert Else,
(left), and Terraplas
USA President,
Michael Beane, (right)
show off the company’s
full product range at
IAAM 2009 in Boston.
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also provide a parking cover system to accommodate

fans attending USC games.

The new synthetic playfield was completed early

this September, with 90,000sqft of Terracover II and

18,000sqft of Terracover II-X panels by Terraplas pur-

chased to cover the field on game days to accommo-

date approximately 400 cars. The panels lock together

with patented locking cams and have an overlapping

edge design for maximum protection and 61,600 lbs.

per sq ft spread load capacity.

After completion in time for the first USC game

in September, the synthetic field, Terracover II and

Terracover II-X, and all equipment was turned over

to the EXPO Center, City of L.A., RAP.

Commenting for EXPO Center, Belinda Jackson,

Executive Director, told PanStadia: “Terraplas USA

was very instrumental in providing training to our

EXPO Center staff on the installation and mainte-

nance of the Terracover panels. We are thrilled to

have the Terracover as a new funding source for other

programs, with the continuing opportunity to rent it

out to other venues.”   

With many new contracts pending for the full range

of Terraplas products, 2010 is already shaping up to be

another exceptional year for Terraplas PLC and Terraplas

USA, keeping true to the company mission statement

of: “Protecting your turf as if it were our own.”    ✪

For further information please visit: www.terraplas.com

The City of Los Angeles’ Recreation & Parks
Department “Friends of EXPO Center”

purchased 10,000m2 (108,000sqft) of
Terracover II and Terracover II-X for a

temporary VIP car park at the L.A.
Coliseum.
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The Terraplas Group of Turf & Ice Protection Products
� TERRAPLAS: for Natural/Artificial Turf — the Original — Introduced 1991

� TERRACOVER-ICE: conversion cover for multi-purpose ice arenas, Introduced 2000

� TERRAFLOR: for Natural/Artificial Turf, 2nd Generation, Introduced 2003

� TERRALITE: for Artificial Turf, Indoor & Outdoor — mid range — Introduced 2007

� TERRATILE: for Natural/Artificial Turf — mid range — Introduced 2007

� TERRACOVER II-X: for Artificial Turf, 2nd Generation, Introduced 2008

� TERRATRAK: driveable roadway for Natural or Artificial Turf, Introduced 2008

� TERRATURF: for Natural/Artificial Turf — budget range — Introduced 2009

� TERRASNAP: for Natural/Artificial Turf — budget range — Introduced 2009

� TERRACOVER II: for Artificial Turf, 2nd Generation with vertical cams, Introduced 2009
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